Objective: To compare four scoring systems to predict outcomes in patients with symptoms of upper gastrointestinal bleeding presenting to the emergency department. Method: A single centered prospective cohort study. All adult patients presenting to the emergency department of the studying centre with haematemsis or tarry stool or coffee ground vomiting or coffee ground aspirate from nasogastric tube were included from February 2012 to April 2012. The outcome variables include mortality, length of stay in hospital, blood product transfusion and interventions for bleeding control. The AIMS65 score, pre-endoscopic Rockall score, Glasgow Blatchford Score (GBS) and the modified Glasgow Blatchford Score (mGBS) were evaluated. Diagnostic characteristics were presented and areas under the receiver-operating-characteristic (AUROC) curve were compared. Results: A total of 129 patients were included in the study. 81 of them (62.8%) had upper endoscopy performed. The mortality rate was 3.1%. Initial haemoglobin level of <10 was an important factor in risk stratification. Validation of the 4 scoring systems showed GBS had highest sensitivities (98.3-100%) and negative predictive values (90-100%) for all outcome variables but could not achieve a good specificity and positive predictive values against the outcomes. Both GBS and modified GBS outperformed the other two scoring systems in the AUROC curves in predicting composite high-risk outcome, length of stay in hospital and blood transfusion. Conclusion: GBS appeared the best scoring system in the emergency department for screening purpose and to stratify those high risk patients for admission and low risk patients for out-patient management.
Introduction
Every now and then we come across patients presenting w i t h s y m p t o m s w h i c h m a y s u g g e s t u p p e r gastrointestinal bleeding. These include patients presenting with tarry stool, haematemesis and coffee ground vomiting. Patients who are dependent on nasogastric tube feeding may also present with "coffeeground aspirate". In the emergency department it is not easy for physicians to decide on the risk of ongoing bleeding. A large proportion of these patients were admitted to the hospital for further evaluation.
Acute bleeding from the upper gastrointestinal (UGI) tract could represent a real emergency. Some patients may present with hypovolaemic shock, requiring emergency endoscopic or surgical intervention. A major cause of acute UGI tract bleeding would be bleeding from peptic ulcer. 1 With no doubt the use of proton-pump inhibitors for acid suppression together with endoscopic treatment are the most common and important management and this successfully reduced mortality. [1] [2] [3] However, the morbidity and mortality remained high. 4 Many prognostic indices have been developed over the past decade to predict the outcome and perform risk stratification to differentiate the high risks from the low risk patients. 5 These include AIMS65 score, [6] [7] [8] Rockall score, 9 Glasgow Blatchford Score (GBS) 10 and later the modified GBS (mGBS).
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Most of the current risk stratification tools were targeted on the risk of re-bleeding and mortality. In our study, we aimed to assess the performance of the scores to be used in the emergency department to identify the low-risk patients who are potentially suitable for management as out-patient basis or in the short-stay unit.
Method

Setting
This was a single centered prospective cohort study carried out in a regional hospital in Hong Kong. The hospital serves a population of around 1 million in a cluster in Hong Kong.
Patients and data collection
The study was carried out over a 3 month period from February 2012 to April 2012 who presented with any of the symptoms of upper gastrointestinal haemorrhage to the emergency department. These symptoms include haematemesis, coffee ground vomiting, coffee ground aspirate from nasogastric tube, and tarry stool. Patients who are under 18 years of age and those who are not admitted to hospital ward were excluded. We developed a questionnaire to prospectively collect patients' data including age, gender, presenting symptoms, smoking and drinking habit, comorbidities, previous UGI bleeding and endoscopy, haemodynamics on presentation. Other important data were retrieved from hospital electronic patient record and these included blood urea level, albumin, haemoglobin, clotting profile, endoscopy finding and interventions, blood transfusion, length of hospital stay, admission to intensive care unit, re-bleeding after endoscopy and mortality. Re-bleeding is defined as repeated endoscopy within 3 days of the first upper endoscopy.
Outcome
A composite high risk outcome is defined as any inhospital intervention for bleeding control by endoscopic, radiological or surgical means, blood product transfusion, re-bleeding, intensive care unit admission, or mortality. Those not fulfilling any of the above criteria were classified as low risk. The criteria chosen to classify high risk patients were adapted from previous studies examining UGI haemorrhage, which would represent the group of patients that could be considered to be treated as out-patient basis or in the short-stay unit.
Score calculation
The AIMS65, pre-endoscopic Rockall score (PER), Glasgow Blatchford Score (GBS) score and the modified GBS (mGBS) were calculated. Rockall score itself includes parameters which require information from endoscopy. We would like to know whether a scoring system is useful as an out-patient evaluation in the emergency department. Thus we chose the modified version of Rockall score -the "admission Rockall" or "pre-endoscopic Rockall" (PER). 13 Diagnostic characteristics including sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values were calculated with AIMS65=0, PER score ≤2, GBS=0 and mGBS=0. SPSS software version 20.0 for Windows (IBM) was employed for statistical analysis. All tests were two-tailed and a p-value of <0.05 was regarded as significant.
Results
Patient characteristics
A total number of 129 patients with a mean age of 65.1 years old were included. The patient characteristics, past medical history, presenting symptoms, initial vital signs and investigations, and the outcomes were shown in Table 2 . There were 79 males and 50 females. Thirtyfive of them were classified as high risk group and the remaining 94 patients were low risk. For symptomatology, melena was associated with high risk while coffee ground aspirate from nasogastric tube were associated with higher proportion of low risk patients. Previous history of oesophageal varices and UGI cancer were associated with high risk. Mean Haemoglobin was lower in the high risk group (8.4) compared to the low risk group (12.2). There was statistically significant difference in mortality and length of stay of high and low risk patients.
Upper endoscopy
More than 80% of high risk patients had endoscopy performed while 55% of low risk had undergone upper endoscopy.
The most common finding was gastric or duodenal ulcer (62.1%) among the high risk group, whereas for the low risk group the most common endoscopic findings were gastritis/duodenitis, gastric/duodenal ulcer and normal finding (Table 3) . 
Risk stratification score components
In-patient morality
The overall mortality was 3.1% in our study population. There were no deaths among patients with AIMS65 score of 0, GBS score of 0 and mGBS score of 0. The sensitivities were all 100% with associated negative predictive values of 98.9-100% (Table 5) . However, the specificities were only of 48%, 8% and 17.6% for AIMS65, GBS and mGBS respectively in predicting mortality with low positive predictive values ranging from 3.4 to 5.8%. For PER score ≤2 the mortality rate was 1.1% with sensitivity of 75% and specificity of 72.8%.
The AUROC for mortality were similar among all 4 scoring systems (Figure 1) , with AIMS65 to be 0.83 (95% CI 0.67-0.99, p=0.02), PER to be 0.81 (95% CI 0.55-0.99, p=0.04), GBS to be 0.84 (95% CI 0.65-0.99, p=0.02) and mGBS to be 0.83 (95% CI 0.58-0.99, p=0.03). Comparison of AUROC of the four scores did not show statistically significant difference (Table 6 ).
Hospital length of stay
A score of 0 in both GBS and mGBS achieve high sensitivity (98.3% and 95% respectively) ( Table 5 ). 10% and 13.6% of patients with GBS score 0 and mGBS score of 0 respectively stayed more than 72 hours in ward. The associated negative predictive values were 90% and 86.4% respectively. However, the specificities were only 13% with GBS and 27.5% for mGBS. On the other hand, patients with AIMS65 score of 1-5 and PER score of >2 could only achieve sensitivity of 63.3% (negative predictive value [NPV] 63.3%) and 38.3% (NPV 58.8%) respectively in predicting length of stay of more than 72 hours. GBS and mGBS outperformed AIMS65 in predicting length of stay >72 hours (AUROC GBS=0.73, mGBS=0.72, AIMS65=0.60).
Blood product transfusion
Again both GBS and mGBS had high sensitivities and negative predictive values to predict the need for blood transfusion. With GBS score 0 and mGBS score 0 the sensitivities were 100% and 95.7% respectively, while the NPV were 100% and 95.5%. However the specificities and PPV remained low. For the AUROC curves, GBS (AUROC 0.87) and mGBS (AUROC 0.87) both out-performed the AIMS65 (AUROC 0.57) and PER score (AUROC 0.55) for prediction of patients for blood product transfusion.
Interventions for bleeding control
Similar result was noted in predicting patients for the need of intervention. GBS score 0 and mGBS score 0 both achieve high sensitivities and NPV but low specificities and PPV. For AUROC curves, GBS (AUROC 0.70) and mGBS (AUROC 0.67) were more accurate than AIMS65 (AUROC 0.34) and PER score (AUROC 0.42) for predicting interventions for bleeding control. 
Discussion
This study showed that all these 4 scores have their own advantages in prediction of outcomes of upper gastrointestinal haemorrhage by some means. As shown by our results here, though GBS and mGBS outperformed the AIMS65 and PER in quite a number of fields (length of stay, blood product transfusion, Interventions and composite outcome), the 4 scores act quite similarly (AUROC ranges 0.81-0.83) when predicting mortality. This is not surprising because
Rockall score was developed to predict patients' risks of death or rebleeding, whereas AIMS65 score was derived to predict inpatient mortality, and GBS and mGBS were made to predict the need for treatment. Without the haemoglobin level as a component, one would expect both AIMS65 and PER would be unable predict the need for blood product transfusion.
As mentioned in the original paper by Blatchford et al, 10 the GBS score better predicted the need for treatment rather than predicting patients' risks of death. The goal fits well with the daily care of patients in the emergency department which partially help to pick out high risks patients needing in-patient management. In our study the composite outcome is similar to the composite end-point used in the original derivation of the GBS. The composite outcome we used includes blood product transfusion, rebleeding, intervention for bleeding, ICU admission or in-patient mortality, all of which happens when the patient was admitted to hospital ward. In other words, patients ending up with a composite outcome in our study need hospitalisation for treatment for their upper gastrointestinal haemorrhage. We showed that GBS itself is a very good tool used at the point of admission since it could provide a sensitivity and NPV of 100% for prediction of blood product transfusion, interventions and composite outcome. This allows low risks patients to be sent home and be offered appropriate out-patient care or in the short stay unit, provided they have no other major co-morbidities needing treatment at the time of admission. mGBS could also achieve very high sensitivities (90-95.7%) and NPV (86.4-95.5%) for these fields. These 2 scores clearly outperformed AIMS65 and PER for this purpose of screening.
Cheng at el suggested a modified score of the GBS (mGBS) for easier use by physicians. 11 As shown by our study mGBS and GBS performed quite similarly in the AUROC curves. Both of them outperformed the AIMS65 and PER when predicting composite outcomes, the need for blood product transfusion and interventions. This result echoed well with the study by Cheng at el, 11 who also showed mGBS and GBS performed in a similar way and outperformed the full Rockall score. Therefore emergency physicians could also use mGBS as an easier tool to delineate low risk patients for upper gastrointestinal bleed. A local study by Tsui et al on patients presenting to emergency department showed that using a cutoff score of 0 showed a high sensitivity of 99.2% (95% CI 95.6%-100%) and a negative likelihood ratio of 0.031 (95% CI 0.004-0.2) to rule out need for clinical intervention.
14 A good scoring system should be easy to be used by physicians and reproducible in different populations. Blatchford found the GBS useful since it could correctly identified those patients with potential serious bleeds that required treatment (99% sensitivity) and minor bleeds that do not require treatment (32% specificity). 10, 12 A validation study by Srirajaskanthan et al 15 produced a similar result, with sensitivity of 100% and specificity of 43.6% when identifying high risk bleeding cases. Our study showed similar reproducible results with 100% sensitivity and 10.6% specificity when counting on the composite outcome alone for the GBS score. Similarly, for the original study of AIMS65 designed by Saltzman, 6 when the score cut off point was set at 1 or more, it corresponded to a sensitivity of 97.6% and NPV of 99.7%, whereas the specificity was 19.8% and PPV was 3.2%. This result is again reproduced by our study when we use AIMS65 to predict mortality (sensitivity 100%, NPV 100%, specificity 48%, PPV 5.8%).
Concerning Asian population, Pang et al had similar result of the GBS score on the GIB patients on patients in Hong Kong. 16 A threshold of 0 (low risk) and 1 or above (high risk) predicted the need for therapeutic endoscopy with 100% sensitivity; the associated negative predictive value is 100%. However the specificity is only 6.3% and the PPV is 28.6%. The AUROC curve was 0.72. Wang et al 17 again had similar results when studying on Taiwanese patients. With GBS score greater than 0 as high risk, the sensitivity in detection was 100% with AUC curve >0.8 when predicting the need for blood transfusion, endoscopic and surgical intervention. The negative predictive value was 100, but again could not achieve a high specificity and positive predictive value.
Limitations
There were some limitations in our study. Firstly the study population is small with only 129 patients. Secondly the need for endoscopy remained a subjective decision by the surgeon in charge. Therefore some cases turn out to be normal finding upon upper endoscopy. Thirdly we only encountered those patients who were admitted to hospital. There may be some patients who present with vague GI haemorrhage symptoms with stable vital signs and were discharged and referred to out-patient clinics. Finally, the study is only a singlecentered one and so the generalisability is rather limited.
Conclusions
GBS and mGBS are suitable tools used in the emergency department setting to evaluate patients presenting with upper gastrointestinal bleeding and to select out low-risk patients for management as outpatient or in the short-stay ward or emergency medicine ward.
